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Washington, D.C.

22 April 1982

THE AMERICAN DREAM.
that many average

Owning a home is part of the American dream.

r~er~cans

It is deplorable

now feel that the dream of home ownership will never

become a reality for them
Recently I supported

~egislation

come true for many people.

which if passed could contribute to a dream

The Mortgage Interest Reduction Act, introduced by my

Texas colleague Rep. Jake Pickle, requires lenders to offer first time home buyers
a minimum 10 percent reduction in the prevailing conventional interest rate.
In turn, lenders would get a 25 percent income tax exclusion earned on MIRA
non-assumable home mortgage loans.
of new c::

,,·~·.'::~:'ng

The exclusion applies to first time home buyers

homes, inclUding single family residences, duplexes, condominiums

and manufactured homes.

It does not apply to mortgages originated by individuals.

*
NO DRAIN ON THE SYSTEM.

*

*

Title V of the Older Americans Act has made it possible for

54,200 low income senior citizens around the country to work in useful community
service-oriented :obs to SQ~?l~Mc~t their incomes.

Now there is talk of

eli~ir-atir.g

the Title V program entirely, and I have joined

a number of my colleagues in opposing such a cutback.
Through the assistance provide1 to c'-lllununities from their work and through
income tax revenues provided through their paychecks, these older workers are saving
our nation dollars.

At a time when the Social Security system direly needs revenues,

they contribute to the system rather than being a drain on it.

A

Ho~se

resolution

I support recommends that funding for Title V Programs be maintained at the current
level or higher in 1983

f~

that this worthwhile job program is not weakened.

*
MAKING THE SYSTEM SOLVENT.

*

*

The shaky financial state of our Social Security system

h"s been in the newspaper headlines lately.
But ironically, $20 million in

Q~cashed

rocial Security checks is annually put

into the U.S. General Fund rather than recredited to the Social Security Trust Fund
where the money rightfully belongs.
Money that has been added to the
the years now amounts to !k'

esti~~~ed

Treas~ry's

General Fund from this source over

,255 million, according to the Social Security

Administration.
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The trust fund, therefore, is not only losing the initial value of the
uncashed checks, but also the money possible from proper investment of the trust
fund, money that just miqht help contribute to an overall solvency of the Social
Security system if it were available.
With this in mind, I have endorsed a bill that would force the Treasury
Department to make the change that the Social Security Administration has been
pleading for in negotiations for the past two years.

*
POSTSECONDARY BENEFITS.

*

*

In related news, legislation that would

p~tially

restore

Social Security student benefits also has my backing.
Originally the Social Security program extended student benefits until age 22
as long as the student attended school full time and did not marry.

Then cutbacks

came along, unfairly depriving benefits to younct ·people •...00 had anticipated them.
Legislation I support would continue our commitment to those who entered the
program with the understanding of this provision.

New entrants into the system

would not be eligible for postsecondary benefits.

*
SMALL BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL.

*

*

Recently the Small Business Administration

advised me that two Valley residents have been appointed to the agency's Lower
Rio Grande Valley Advisory Council.
Jesse Trevino, a McAllen insurance agency owner, has been reappointed for a
two-year term through March 1984.

Barbara Miller of Lauder, Van Burkleo, Power and

Miller of Weslaco also will serve a two-year term.

*
AGRICULTURE CENSUS.

*

We wish them the best of luck.

*

The Bureau of the Census had proposed to eliminate the 1982

Census of Agriculture and switch from a five-year cycle to a lO-year cycle, but
after a rash of protests, it appears that this proposal has been dropped.
The five-year census is reinstated in the Bureau's fiscal year 1982 budget
authority.

*
VISITORS FROM HOME this week were:

Mr

*

*

and Mrs James Bennett Jr of Olmito; William

T. Vogt Jr. of Hebbronville.

*

*

*
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